Friends of Warrandyte
State Park - Nursery
Year-round, we sell a variety of tube-stock and larger potted plants, which
have all been propagated from seed stock from various areas of the
Warrandyte State Park.
Our Nursery, is open for plant sales every Thursday 9:30 am to 12:30 pm and
the first Saturday of the month, 9am to 2pm - April to
November only. We do not open on days of “Total Fire
Ban”.
If you require plants as gifts for a special occasion, we are able
to produce custom plant labels. These labels are both UV stabilised and
water resistant.
We frequently fill
large orders for many
organisations - contact
our helpful Nursery
staff for further
information on:
0408 317 327.
Our general number
is: 1300 764 422 or
visit us on the web at:
fowsp.org.au (or scan

(Melway 23 D10)

the QR-code), to find out more about us.
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